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BRITISH NEWS. '• H choice specimen of inaho.'Hny, I,eying 
roya! arms, and lie inclined uirli Vupci 

velvet—the iTinnufui imer is Mr. ihiigsto 
rtrcet .—Bristol Standard.

■Dhe Weather and the Crops. — The wen- 
iheV has, during the past week, been the 
favourable that could be desired for the coun
try.; the days have been bright and sunny, the 
temperature cold, but not severely go, whilst 
the slight frost which has prevaded during 
the night time, Iras benefit ted vegetation, by 
giving a wholesome check to the rank luxu
riance which the previous warm weather had 
called forth Mark-lane Express.

Russia.—Advicei from Berlin of the 13»h instant 
state, that the Russian expedition against Chi va 
encountering many impediments in its march—i lie 
Khan having caused allilie bridges over the nume
rous streams, canalyMÉtravines which intersect the 
country, to lie Wood being scarce, the
Russians with difiicimyL procured she means of fe-es- 
tahlishing the cojnmunic»tioiis ; end, being constantly 
harraesed by the cavalry of the L’sheiks, their pro
gress has of late been extiemely slow.

on i lie top 
b -crimson
», ot Park

kept up by a tinnibcr of Volunteer Tenets from cu
verai of the gdhtlemen present Among others,

By. Major Brookes. — Colonel Peters and the Mi: 
litia of New-Brunswick.

will dine together in the evening ; and tills evening a 
Special Meeting of the Nova-Scotia Philanthropic 

has been summoned, “ to take into considéra-
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Tnsclie in Can 
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Vermont bad t 
that State hue 
tile British nut 
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Col. Crockett, 
Tennessee,) lui 
cing him to bel 
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Is correct.

qn the o|.her side of the water: we have turned- our 
attention to the valuable property of the Corporation 
1n "Carleton, and 1 hope We itiay succeed in rendering 
it more productive than heretofore. . We have en
deavoured,* and 1 trust we'have in some degree ac
complished the attempt, to connect the two parts 
the city as nearly ms we possibly can. • We have

From the Few-Yorker, April 18..
The North Eastern Boundary.—Our late 

--advices from Washington w ire aptefic and most 
gratifying aspect. We rejoice to perceive that, on 
the floor of Cotigresv, where the moet• noisy oud 
head-i roog derla'mers were one year since vicing with 
each oilier in tones of d.-fimee■ and menacé against 
Great ..Britain, the wisest and-best are now heard 
uniting in deprecation of war, un i in scouting the 

ity or policy. Th • language of 
Messrs.'ll Clay, Buchanan, Wright, and other dis
tinguished Senators, was every wav worthy 
eminent abilities and patriotism. The trlnjt

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.
Later rn'oM Europe—By packet ships at New 

York, we hare received our pies bf London and Liv
erpool papers to the 25th March.

Canada.—To the House of Commons, March 23d, 
Lord John Russell brought forwunl a bill for the uni
on of the tWo Canada* under one Provincial Govern
ment. It provides that the United House 6f Assem
bly shall consist of 78 members, to be elected as at: 
présent, but the Representatives are to I 
•rou of £500 property as a qualification, 
to be elected for four years as now. The Upper 
House, or Legislative Council, to be appointed for 
life as at present. The noble Lord also adverted to 
the .Clergy Reserve Bill, to the abstract question-of 
• Church Establishment, and to the necessity of pass
ing that Bill to satisfy the people of Canada. He 
■aid that the Ministers if not overruled by Parliament 
were prepared to give their assent to the Bill. He 
concluded a long speech with a magnificent perora
tion i.n favor of civil liberty and the political education 
of • .people.

Mr. Huit called attention to the Stade Dutiee, and 
concluded with moving *he following resolution, 
(which contains an epitome of the honorable member’s 
speech) " That it is the opinion of tit 
the tolls now levied upon British ships and cargne 
the river Elbe, by the authority of the King <>t H 
over, under the name of" Stade Duties, are of doubt
ful légalité, oppressive in amount, aqd highly 
ou» in the mode oj exaction ; and that it is, therefore, 
incumbent upon Her" Majesty’s Government to take 
the steps nece-eary for procuring relief from imposts 
so injurious to the general interests of the 'coun
try.'1

Lord Palmerston said that the Government had 
resorted to negotiations with Hanover on the subject, 
these negotiations are still pending, and he therefore 
recommended the honorable member

So
tion the in st appropriate mode and time, on wfiich lo. 
celebrate the nuptials of our Gracious Q'leen Victo-' 
fin."— Guardian.

This compliment was immediately acknowledged 
by Colonel Peters, in a happy manner.

By Mr. Collard—The Province of New-Bruns- 
wick : Prosperity to her Sons. gone to an enormous expense, and hare done it in a

Alficd L. Street, Esql replied. - manner .which, I hope, will do credit fo erery one
By James XV. Peters, Esq__Our late President, -concerned in it. We have expended large sume of

John Y. Thuigar. E-quire. money on llie lUreCU in Carleton, connected with -this"
Mr. Peters, in introducing this Toast, alluded to object ; the wharves ami causeways erected there are 

the valuable services of the late President, and of of great magnitude and utility"; I think that the 
tin? deserved esteeqv in which lie was held for the whole of those operations will reflect gr. at credit on 
manner in which during many years lie had dis- ,he Common Council. The Steam Ferry Boat ha* 
charged the various dutiçs of those offices in the ; been successfully established; this undertaking is al- 
Society which he had filled.

By John V. Thurgar, E»q—Ain jot Gallagher,
Garrison Town "Major.

To which that officer replied with much feeling.
By the Secretary. —Sir Archibald Campbell, the 

Horo ot Burmah.
By Mr. W. Hammond,:—Her Majesty’
By Mr. Rhodes.— The Governor Ge 

Gab North America.

of

From the'JInlifax Guardian 
Shelburne —Fifty years ago, this town of Shel

burne contained a population ol 14.000 souls. The 
placv.spni^^qj, as if by tire wand of an enchanter. 
The uncommon beauty and excellence of its harbour, 
drew to it a

idea of its necess
be in posât-e- 
. The House great multitude pf*‘tll 

war had expelled fiom the- States, 
flier by hundreds. They built them selves stately 
houses. They reared for themselves gardens and ter
races along the winding shores. But they brought 

together tit#'in this city. ; we have had great difficul- with them associates, which soon broke up the 
ties 10 contend with, especially from the.great l ise on, and squandered their resources—these were pride, 
and fall of the tide, and the immense extent of beach intemperance and sloth. The place began to m-iul- 
to he rendered fit for the landing places. These dif- <tyr fir|d k* f®** was verv
ficultivs have, to a certain extent, been overcome, - * "n^ , . ,
,hm„h no, » yrt ,o cnmpklol, „ w, could wish. |“*"I ,,Ce w
Another grmt wotk has been the completion of the j„ them the su
new Market HoOse. I confess, 1 do not approve of | j„ lwpnty yeHls it wae- reduced to a hamlet of. 2l>3 
the plan of that building ; .llhti.k it is too large for inhabitants.' Cattle were littered in what had been 
the square, and I douht whether its arrangement will ! the saloons of-weallh, and the “ fox looked out at the 
answer us well as might be wished.— But in the

e settlers, whoni 
They flocked l»i- e p •*!<*. by

Mr. Clay to the wisdom• and discretion which the 
Ailmmitfralioii Ins displayed in die management of 
this Boundary controversy, is equally honorable to 
tbe receiver and giver. More tluo aii, there can be 
litjle doubt that it is strictly just. In the conduct of 
a National controversy Like this, there is a constant 
and dangerous-tendency to « belligerent tone and a 
temper of-defi rice. Tile President or Secretary who 
chooses to act thV bully is sur.e of the qppluuse and 
enthusiastic aiipqôrr of a great multitude, who abet 
Xml instigate a .N irinhal quarrel, precisely as they 
•omit in opportunity to embroil two drunkards or get 
up n"dog fight. The grossly ignorant.and the tlespe- 
rately malignant always ovurfliw with that sort of pa
triotism which consists mainlyof despising, contemning 
and abusing all oilier nations, and which is ever ready 
to denounce as enemies of and traitors to their country 
those who counsel prudence, moderation *fid forbear
ance in "its controversies with foreign nations. The 
Executive officer, therefme, who steadfastly resets the 
temptation to assume the airs of a bravo, and throw 
himself on the patriotism of his countrymen, dot's hit 
duty under circumstances which entitle him to much

We shall have no war with Great Britain : the 
strong interest of both nations—the cause of Huma
it ij y and Civilization—the temper of our Government 
aw'd People, abke forbid it. We shall quietly and 
"firmly await the forthcoming ultimatum of England, 
anil if it lie not adm ssible, our G ivernment will sub
mit one in return. If terms of adjustment cannot be 
agreed on, another arbitration will be proposed, with 
a pledge fir understanding that its. decision will be 
acquiesced in. Meanwhile, Maine and Ncw-Bruns- 
wick must be .kept as quiet as possible, arid all at-' 
tempts at bluster and defiance on either side repres-- 
sed* wH-h a temperate firmness and dignified modera

tor», 
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hich corroded 
repaired to adjoining settlements, to find 
insistence wln.h this place refused ll#ems Minister*, 
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ELOCUTION windows," from "which beauty nnd fasl
three'years past, we have completed it according to It has had a dark middle aye of thirty years duration 
tbe plan that was left us.to follow, and have brought | But once more there are strong and pleasant, ayrtlp 
it into use ; and even -if it does occupy too much , revival. The trade i« widely increasing
ground, it is already yielding a revenue, paying ! Jvf ,d‘Mn?nd for **î".,ur mu/‘*1 **ceeds. the supply, 
greatly more than the interest of the cost; the Ware- 1 OIJ l,™les.are. rePiUr,nK" Rre
houses in the basement alone do that ; besides which, : J'11* few •«*&***

. . . , , o ,, v hi industrious - ami sober. "The Temperance bociety
'l,r rr,“ ""'cI,tr8 n?L,‘11' ,l"‘ l,e : ..<kon, 150 And tl..Imt;liul not II»I...I
between *300 and £400. -1 be Steam Ferry Boat symptom of improvement is, the establishment of a
also, will 'll time be a source of fTecuniary benefit to ; superior icLopI, in whicludl the branches of n solid ed- 
||< ; US it already pays moiV t han ira whole expenses. _ utation are about to be taught. In this seminary. 
There arc some other matters of minon importance, proposed that th* instruction should embrace all the 
which 1 might allude to ; the principal of which is, usual subjects, from the first elements up to Latin 
(he n»-vv regulation of the Country Market. • Hereto- *n<l Mathematics. 1 he teacher, a young gMiUeinnn 
fire, the citizens suffered greatly from" forestalling ; *rnm Edinburgh, is possessed ol varied and liberal ac- 
but I think lht.1 if lit, „e«v Market L.w it f.iilhfully ^'«rcenl^and be »|,plie. diimtelf !.. In. vneatinn 
eerie,, i,„o effect, prncie. »i„ be effecua,,, | ^ ÏÏ
cheeked, and cmimry |Tnd„ce will be nbln.ned .t ten. I Wor,||ip lielmlg Ul, Epi.cnpnlLn, Pre.byterian and 
sonable prices. I may also allude to the Fire De- Methodist persuasions: It contain* several respectn- 
potirent. 1 am "sorry that-the arrangements now. in hie boarding hou-es. in which fiving is îtv once com- 
proguss, in. that respect, could not have beers com- foriahle and economical. The above mentioned 
p'eted. before ; the city has suffered greatly from want school will supply education, of a solid and practical 
of such organization ; hut rhe L*?'*'**'urt? ^as now sort, at a very teasonable expense. Pleasant pros- 
establihlied it for us, and Î Hiink that when an efficj- pects for the youth.of the district. And an admira- 
ei.t "Chief .Engineer (upon-whom the Micctss of the hie opportunity for parents, in other quarters, who 
whole w,II depend) i« nviminred, we ih.ll li.ve a Fire “«,•"« -olid in.truction and iiood luperintendance 
Ucp„,m,„ which we ..My depend .upon ; and
!" C‘se, "f "‘va^* !‘>' fire*we m-y reasons , y whicU love, tje lighl and hnt?a the-darkrtes." I veo-
hope that the progress of destruction will be speedily „irc lo predict that the dark age of Shell,urne-is gone 
checked- 1 hei orgamzaiiuii of a l'ire Folice is also by, ànd that it iaon the eve of rising to that prosperi- 
nece<-aary to complete "ibe arrangements; there is a ty which-every place will attain to, that posseses with- 
p/ovision in the Act for that purpose, and I have -no in itself intelligence, true religion and great natural 
douht it will soon be properly effected. Ill now la- advantages. W. T. XV.
king leave of .you, Gentlemen, I can only say,-that 
although I cease to he Mayor of this City, yet if upon 
any occasion, you -should feel, a desire to request my 
services or assurance, in any matters connected with 
the business of the City, I shall always be happy to 
render them to the utmost of my power. But you 
will have a suegessor in my place, who has had imirli 
more experience in the office than I have had, having 
been connected with theCiry and this Board for 
years : the learned lleVon'ei', also, is perfectly expe
rienced in the public burines», and will always render 
•you the most valuable assistance. - I must likewise 
honourably mention the Common Clerk ; and I am 
most happy, now to acknowledge the services 1 have 
received, and which the- "City constantly receives, 
from ihe indefatigable devotedoesa of that gentleman 
to the puhlic business; and the duties of his office ; and 
I a-fi quite satisfied that few men could be found, who 
could conduct tbe business of a public duty in a more 
active and faithful in inner than - Mr. Peters. " There 
is one other gentleman whom I need not name, as lie 
is here present, [die Chamberlain,] who has always 
been ready and willing, in every place and situation, 
to serve the interests of this City ; and I am aure 
you will' all agree with me,, that no man could ever 
shew a more determined desire to conduct the busi
ness of his office in the most advantageous manner, 
than that gentleman. Gtnflemen, I need only con
clude, by once more thanking the Board for the at
tention and assistance I have at all times received 
from them, and by bidding you all fare well.**

lion once gazedis house that A Lecture on the above pleating nnd elegant Art 
wna tleliveied on Saturday evening, April lltli, l>v 
Mr. F. J. M". Collard, ol Lower Canada, in the Cot-

. Loss of literature—We regret to learn from Rome 
that the fire in the library of the Roman College has 
beep far more destructive than was at first apprehen
ded. Upwards of 370 manuscripts have been destroy-, 
ed, including twenty-seven Arabic, forty-three Per
sian, nine Armenian, besides a collection nf the Hin
du and Chinese dramas, all o[ .which are unpublished, 

.and supposed to have had tin duplicates in Europe. 
The number of printed books consumed has not yet 
been ascertained ; but, L>00 volumes, belonging to 
the earliest days of printing, are unhappily included 
in this portion of the loss, ns well r.s the valuable col
lection of Greek and Latin classic*,-bequeathed to 
the. Roman College by-the. celebrated Fiencli philo
logist Muret us, enriched -by the autograph marginal 
notes of that illustrious scholar.

leu'late Schoolroom; i 
cellency Sir John lh 
whose family wrre pro* 

The Lecture was ill

under the patronage of llis Ex- 
era! of the members bftrvey, .seve

just rated-and enli 
veral dramatic and other recitations; w! 
Iivered with a force nnd

livened .by se
ll ivh wete de-

propriety that guv 
ty ôf the learned 1

e-eorivm-
-veturer’eting proof of lire versatility

About 70 of the young gentlemen of the Collegiate 
School were present, at the express desire of llis Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Cover 
as the senior portion of the 
lake it lively interest in the.subject 
Fredericton Royal Gazette.

We understand that the Lecture advertised to 
be delivered in this city last evening, by the ubovî 

gentleman, wus postponed, on account of 
atlier, to Thursday Evening next, when out 

j citizens will have on opportunity of enjoying an 
■ intellectual treat of'a high order; which we hope 
they will not neglect " to avail themselves of. 
The Lecture .will- be delivered at Foster's room, 
at 8 o'clock, i*. m.
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[ From the

to withdraw his 
him the Government would endea- , and they, as wellmotion, assuv.i>h'

lish the objects which he det-ired.
Ti e motion .after some discussion, was accordingly 

withdrawn.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer nominated the 

hanking committee, and proposed that it should con
sist of the following members : — Mr. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Sir Robert i’eel, Mr. Hume. Mr 
Lahouchere, Mr. Goulburn, Mr Mark Phillips, Mr. .
O'Connell, Sir James Graham, Mr. Clay, Mr. Gis- Ity arrivals at New \ ork, London papers to the 
borne, Sir John ILe Reii, Mr. Oswald. Mr. Charles ; 25th Mardi have been roccivôd. Extracts will be 
Wood. Mr. Hick ford, Mr. John Parker, Mr.Paltiion, found in this paper.
Mr. I jerries, Mr. Ellice, Mr. Sergeant Jackson, Mr. —--------
Hector. Mr. Grote, Sir Thomns Frermantle, Mr.
Jobn’Ahel Smith, Mr. Strutt, Mr. Matthias Att-

icnce, app▼or to accomp

1
THE OBSERVER.

namedSt. John, Tuesday, April 28, lti4p.

The steam ship North America arrived at three 
, o’clock this morning from Boston ; she left that port'

-’i r æ*committee be “ secret," which was opposed l.y Mr. , , ” , . . . J 1 ,Hume and other members, but carried by 33 <yes. 23 have received bv her Boston papew of Saturday, 
noes—majority in favor, 10. »nd ork ol * rlda.V gening, from which we

It appears that the Emperor of Morocco, who is in '*uvo made seme extracts.—The North America 
alliance with Abdel Kader in Algiers, has declared jroes to Windsor this evening ; and to Boston on 
War against France. Thursday,morning.

It was rumored in England,that the royal consent —
is about lo be given to the marriage of the Duke of Wrathpr.—Friday last was a splendid day,
Sussex, with Lady Cecelia Underwood, and that a worthy of June or July—Saturday also was very- 
parliamentary grant of .£6000 per annum will be de- fine—Sunday, dense fog; in the evening vivid 
mended for the Duke. 'I he Duke lute been private- lightning, .with thunder and rain—Monday, N. E. 
ly married for some yc*r§- gale, accompanied first with rain, afterwards snow,

Frkdrriçton.—At a meeting of the Inhabitants 
efFredericton, on Friday last, the following veiy ap
propriate measured were recommended for commémo
rai ing the Queen’s Uirih * and Mini iage, nt "that

Doctor Womiforde, from Fredericton, N. 
B., passed through this city yesterday, bearer 
of despatches from Sir John Harvey to Mr. . 
Fox, British Minister at Washington.;—Dos* 
ton Dai’y Ado., April 25.

Marching of Troops.—Several companies 
of U> S. troops passed through town yester
day, to embark for the State of Maine.—lb.

• "'File Duke of Wellington, nt the last ndf i- 
ces had recovered his health, but in compli
ance with the advice of lire medical atten
dants, has determined to retire from active 
public life nt the close of the. present session.

From the London Nautical Sfayaziaefor March.
NAVY ESTIMATES.

Wages to seamen and marines
Victuals for ditto."..................
Admiralty Office......................................
Office for the registry of merchant seamen
Scientific branch......... ............................ *
Her Majesty’s-establishment at home....
Her Majesty's establishment abroad......
Wages to artificers employed in Her Ma

ty's establishments at home......... .
Ditto’to artificers abroad........................
NaPal stores, &c., for. building apd .repair

of ships, docks, wharves, Ac.......... ......
New works, improvements, and repairs

in the yards» Ac..... ...................... .......»
Medicines and medical stores...........
Miscellaneous serviçpe......................

Total for effective service..................
Half-pay to officers of the navy and royal

marine»...........................................
Military pensions and allowances............
Civil pension's and allowances............. .-...

A meeting of the inhabitants of Fredericton and its 
tk’iiiity/was held -nt the County Court House, for the 
purpose of carrying" into effect the proposal- of llis 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,—that Satur
day the 23d of May next, should be set apart as a 
day of lhjuicing throughout thy Tiovioce, tti com
memorate the Birth and Marriage of our Moat Gra
cious Queen.

The Hon". John S. Saunders in the chair.
The Hon. W.f. Odell, Ills Honor the Master, of 

.the Rolls, and several other gentlemen having ad
dressed ihe meeting : It was resolved on the motion 
of the lion. Geo, F. Street the Solicitor General, 
that a Committee he appointed to - collect • funds, for 
the purpose oT providing" some amusement and re
freshment, for the poorer classes ofrthe iifhahitanja of 
Fredericton and it) vicinity, on the 23d tiny of May 
next ; in celebration of the Birth anil Marriage of 
Most Grarious Queen. ; and that the Committee 'be 
empowered to send refreshtpi nts to the houses of tuiy 
poor families, to whom they .may have the means of 
.extending relief.

It was-fun her resolved, that it he left to the Com
mittee to make such arrangements for the amuse
ments of the day (and on the motion of the Venera
ble the Archdeacon) for the extending relief to poor 
families at their homes, as might be most calculated" 
to carry into effect the intentions of the gentlemen 
who composed the meeting.

Shelburne, April 8th, 1840

Destruction of Brock's Monument.—Evcsy tou
rist will remember Brock’s Monument, which crowns 
the heights of Queeustou, and adds so much to the 
picturesque beauty ol the landscape. Yesterday 
morning about 4 o’clock, the inhabitants of Lewis
ton and Queenston were aroused by a report like 
the heaviest.artillery. On looking dur, a column of 
smoke whs seen slowly ascending from the tall monu
ment, and as it drifted away, the obelisk-like tower 
was discovered to be rent and shattered from “ turret 
to foundation stone.” What possible motive could 
have induced this worse than Vandal outrage, w.e are 

loss to-imagine. No man was more uni versally 
respected on hflth sides the line than..General' Sir 
Isaac Brock. Brave, courteous and humane to a de
gree that reminded one of a preux "chevalier of for
mer times, he commanded the esteem of his country's 
enemies even in the time of war. Nought but the 

and fiendish malignity could have 
prompted any one thus eacriligiously to disturb the 
repost of the gallant" and honored dead .^—Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser.
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«•d rejoicing at tin

A great eensfttio» was caused at Brighton on the 
J7th of March, by the elopement of a Mrs. Heavy- 
aide with—no less a person than Dr. Dyonieiue Lard- ( 
her, the well known lecturer on steam engine», and 1 w®s celebrate 

of books on every thing. Mre. Heavyside 
id to be a very elegant woman, about 30 years 
and mother of three children. The guilty pair

SAINT GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
ty-Fifth Anniversary qf this Society 
(1 on the 2.‘W instant, at the St John 

Hotel. An excellent dinner had been prepared by 
the Messrs. Scammell, to which [lie company at 
half-past six assembled about 70 in number, the’fin* 
Band of the GOth Regt playing “ The Roast Beef 
of Old England.” Among the Guests present were 
Major Brookes and Staff of the GUth, Capt Batters- 
bee, of the Royal Engineers, Lieut Col. Campbell, 
from Jamaica, the Officers of the Societies of Saint 
Andrew and Saint Patrick, the American Consul, 
several Gentlemen of the Garrison, and strangers 
passing through SL John. The dinner proceeded 
with much mirth and good humor, enlivened during 
its progress by several very excelleflLûieces of Mu
sic from the Band. On the reimi 
the President, Benjamin L. PetctI , 
wos well supported by Ïamks T. Hanford, Esq. as 
croupier—rose and "proposed the, following Toasts :

1st. Saint George. England and the Bose. — Ruli 
Britania, and Old Enyland's Emblem is the Rose.

2d. The QUEEN—God bless her.---- National
Anthem.

3d. His Royal Highness Prince Albert—May his 
union -with our beloved Sovereign be propitious to her 
kingdom and herself.—My own kind Dearie.

4th. The Army and Navy—They have.borne the 
Standard ol Old England in triumph through the 
World, and when their Country requires, will dq it 
again — Duke of York's March : Bear Is of Oak.

5th. His Excellency our LieuScnunt Governor, 
Sir John Ha

6ih. The 
invaluab!

■See the Conquering Hero comes
This Toast, with its accompanying sentiment, 

was received and drank with the utmost enthusiasm, 
and was succeeded by one general burst of loud 
and reiterated ehecring.

7th. The Commandant and Garrison of St. John. 
— Grenadier's March. e

To tlje l ist four toasts Major Brookes replied in 
a mannër extremely happy—at once pithy,concise, 
and soldier-like ; and sat down amidst repeated 
cheers.

8th. Our Si«ter Provinces—In devoted Loyalty 
and in firm attachment to our Mother Country, and 
each other, we will always find, as we have ever found 
the surest elements of happiness, prosperity and 
strengh — Hurrah for the Bonnets of Blue: Cana
dian Boat Sung.

To tliis Toast, Mr. Collard, a Gentleman of the 
Canadian Bar, replied on bclialf of Lower Canada, 
in language replete with cloouencc and feeling ; and 
was followed by John H. Gray, Esq., who in good 
style, and with some very appropriate remarks, ac
knowledged the compliment tor Nova-Scotia.

9th. The Mayor and Corporation.—Money in byth 
pockets.

Mill. Major Brooke*, and the gallant 69th—True 
to their Colors, their Country and 
Quich Step.

In prefacing tliis Toast, the President tendered a 
well merited tribute of respect to the gallant corps, 
calling the attention of.the company to the interest 
its commanding officer had always taken in the 
Militia of the Province, his willingness on 
sions with himself and his Regiment to joi 
exercises and field trainings which wuyl 
their better discipline and general improvement— 
To both the compliment and the Toast Major 
Brookes promptly replied.

11th. Our respected Guest, the Consul of the 
United States.—Hail Columbia.

The Twent

.... £1,145 891 
645063 
122 096 

2 980 
29.597 

123.393 
21,010

old, :
were traced to Ostend.

We are sorry to learn that the state of trade in 
Birmingham still continues most deplorable. Our 
dependence is almost exclusively on the American 
market, end from America come neither money nor 
orders ; or if the Utter do come, they are such aa few 
will or can execute. The complaints nf the mer
chants are universal.—Birmingham Advertiser.
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Disastrous Conflagration in Kingston, Upper Ca
nada.—We have this nay to record another disastrous 
firè in Kingston, Upper Canada, which took place 
on the night of Friday last, during a violent gale bf

Mediterranean Packets —It is the intention of go
vernment, at the earliest possible opportunity, to lake 
the conveyance of theEnglish mails to Alexandria out 
of 'the hands of the present French contractors. 
From /;50.000 to £’60,000 per annum is now paid for 
the use of French steamers, which might just as well 
find its way into the pockets of British contractors. 
The Liverpool, (formerly o

193.147 
.. T 21.090 

155.030the Cloth, 
uire—who

The Toronto Patriot of the 3rd instant, contains • 
long account* of the " Grand Fete and illuminations in 
“ honor of Her Most Gracious Majesty’s nuspiciosu 
41 nuptials,” on the 2d April, at which the people oi 
Toronto partook of a roast?d ox, boiled beef, végéta1- 
hies, plum-pudding and strong beer, which" was fol
lowed in the evening by a brilliant illuminât ion.

£4.112.721
In the present case, all the large warehouses have 

been swept off by the conflagration, besides most of 
the principal places of business. The only account* 
that have reached us of this fire are from Sucketi’s 
Harbor and Rochester. Wc fear that all the printing 
offices have been destroyed. If so, it may be some 
time before we have a detailed account in a Kings
ton journal.

In addition to other property destroyed, all the 
furniture belonging to the steamboat Great Britain 
was burned. The following we copy from the Sack- 
etl’s Harbor Gazette of Saturday afternoon.

The steamboat Telegraph hat just arrived from 
Kingston, and brings intelligence of a most disas
trous fire which occuned theie. last njght. The fol
lowing buildings were consumed.

Counter’s, McPherson and Cranes, and the Otway 
Companies’ warehouses, with several buildings in 
the immediate vicinity ; the entire square lying .North 
of the Maiket, except the Commercial Bank .and 
three store»next adjoining, fronting on South street, 
and one small building on the easterly corner of the 
xquare. There were in all about seventy five build
ings consumed.

Many persons were injured, and one man, we un
derstand, was killed. A tremendous explosion, of 
gunpowder," which was in one of the warehouses, 
scattered burning fragments far and wide.

An immenre amount of . properly, we understand, 
was destroyed—among which We learn was about 
16,000 barrels of flour ; one schooner, the Lord Nel
son, and one small steamboat were consumed.

The fire is supposed, by some, to have originated 
from sparks blown from the chimney of the Tele
graph into Mr. Counter’s wart house.

An estimate of the amount of property destroyed 
had not been made when the Telegraph left. .

The Rochester Democrat says there were fifty 
kegs-of gunpowder, 311(1 a large quantity of saltpetre 
in one of the stores that was destroyed.. Thé same 
paper.estimates the loss at over half a million of dol
lars.—.V. Y. Com. Adv.

Jamaica—The Jamaica Royal Gazette of the 
21st ult., lately received at this office, states the agri
cultural prospects of the Island to be deplorable, and 
that it is “ utterly impossible" to look fottvard with 

hopes to the future 
ediate and unlimi 

memorial addressed to

7.58 657 
517 355 
188,242

of the New York line.) has 
. two others will be addalready been puichased, 

of as nearly the same tonnage as possible. — Unit 
Service Gazette.

Alderman Porter replied to Hie Worship, in the 
name, of the Board, that the appointment of the 
Mayor being a prérogative of the Executive, it did 
not become them .publicly to express their regret at 
the departure of that officer from the Board ; hut as 
they had last Saturday bunded to (lis Worship a com* 
inundation, expressing their opinion of hie services, 
unanimously signed, which would go before the 
public, it was unnecessary for them to say more at 
present..

I>al«»e (

Total for the naval servin'.................£3.576.973
Exceeding the .estimates" for 1839.by.v...Tbk War wmt Cuts a.—Yesterday the Pearl, 

coevette, Capt. Frqnkling, left Chatham for Ports
mouth, from whence she will proceed direct to China. 
The Pearl is a beautiful vessel, of superior sailing 
qualities, having in the West Indies last year, beaten 
ell competitors. She mounts twenty long 32 pound
ers, end in addition, at Chatham the week before last, 
took on hoard two 44 long shorts,” as they are term
ed, 42 pounders. She is also to he fitted with small 
taffrail guns. At Portsmouth, it it understood, she 
■will take the remainder of her stores, and proceed in- 
•tunter on her voyage. Her crew is ICO in number. 
— London Courier, March 24. '

London, March 24.—Great activity prevails in 
the royal dock-yards at Chatham and Sheerness, arid 
several line of battle ships are in a state of rapid for
wardness. The London, 90 guns, it is expected will 
be launched from the former establishment early in 
<he month of June next. Orders from thé Admiral
ty to that effect were received on Friday last.

India.—We regret to learn from the newspapers, 
shat Col. Stoddart, who had been directed to proceed 
to Bokhara, by order of government, to form a com
mercial treaty with the chief of that country, has not 
only been exposed in the public baztsr there for the 
bigoted Mahomedane to spit upon, but has, aa an al
ternative to save his life, been forced to enter the 
Ameer’s service, and train a troop of artillery, prepara
tory to the expected invasion by" Russia.

We deeply regret to announce that advices have 
just resched the Adjutant General’s Office of a me
lancholy lost of life on the occasion of her Majesty’s 
16th Lancer’s crossing the Jhelum, on their march 

from Afghanistan. The stream was so rapid as to 
•weep one troop on • quicksand, where the horses 
fell. Capt. Hilton and nine or ten troopers perished, 
end Col. Cureton, with 40 or fifty more were extrica
ted with great difficulty.—Bdngal Hurkarut Dec. 3.

The Trade of Great Britain in 1790 was— 
Exports, £ 18,544,000-1 mpons £ 17,783,000. 
It now employs 26,000 vessels, (of nil sizes). 
While the Exports tire £106,170,000, nnd 
Imports £61,268,000.

372.151
The Baltimore American states that about200,000 

barrels of Flour had been shipped from that port since 
the commencement ol the year.

N. B—Tin* number of ecami*n i« 24,165 —2000 
hoys"; and .5500 royal marines afloat, and 3500 on

By the navy estimates it will he seen tliat we have 
now 3000 more seamen employed than we had a year 
since ; and that pro 
chase of timber and 
lion thirty thousand pounds, hem.' an increase, with
in two years, of nenrlv half a million sterling ; the im
provements in the dock-yards are also to progr-as in 
a «till greater proportion. «• they are inn eased from 

in J839, to £193 000, in 1840. Amo 
these impro -ements the smithyat Portsmouth "is 
Jie improved, a new saw-mill to be erected, and the 
metal-mil Is are to be enlarged, besides tbe reconstruc
tion of the" building slips and sea wall ; at Plymouth 

basin is to tie formed by "tunning out a pier ; at 
Woolwich a new dock is to be commenced, a steam 
manufactory proceeded with, and a building to be 

cted for the manufactory of Mr. Grant’s steam 
d ; at Pembroke two building slips are to be made, 
oof to be erected over another, and a new saw-mill 

and machine <vill be provided : £10,000 is required to 
repair the mischief at Bermuda, caused by the hurri
cane of September last.

The firet of Mr. Cimard’s steamers, we are 
informed, will not leave England before, tlie 
first of July.—Halifax Journal.

Slida of Earth in Canada.—On the morn
ing of the 4th inst, n large tract of Inml of 
several hundred acres, near Thrée River», 
Lower Canada, slid off into the fiver. There 
were upon it two houses, several horns, 40 
horses, cows, and other domestic animals, 
and 500 five sugar maple trees. The hind 
went off gradually, nnd the inhabitants fin- 
eluding the men employed in making sugar, 
who took the alarm as goon as they saw the 
trees moving,) made their escape.

The Chinese Empire.—China proper con
sists of eighteen rich and fertile Provinces, 
each of which is equal in extent and popula
tion to some European kingdoms, making an 
aggregate of 1,293,900 square miles. To 
this may be now added Chinese Tartary, a 
thinly peopled but out-stretched region. Her 
power is strenthened by having Thibet on the 
one hand, and Corea or Loo Choo on the 
other, almost entirely subject to her influençe. 
Again, Cochin China, Burmah, and Siam, 
are claimed among her tributary kingdoms, 
Her overgrown dominions thus extend over 
thirty-five degrees of latitude nnd seventy of 
longitude, and cover an nrea of 3,000,000 
square miles.

COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBER,
Tuesday, April 14

A MbnthlyReport from the Steam-Ft-rry(
vision is to be mivle fur the 
sto e* to the. amount of pnervey. — Grand March.

Duke of Wellington—Unrivalled nnd 
tble, no language can exp 
friend—the friend of the

-W#ommiltee
wus read, proving that, even during the-uiifavourablr 
portion of the year just passed, the Boat was paying 
more than her expenses ; the receipts for the last 
month having been £4 7a. 7J I. more .limit hei 
whole expenses, including coal, wages, <$-c.

Halifax, April 22.
Celebration of the Queen’s Marriage."—The 

Charitable Irish Society met at Masons’ Hall on Wed
nesday morning last, .wearing National badges and 
marriage favour*. They preçeaded to St. Mary’s 
Church, wheie High Ma*s was celebrated,and eu^se- 

Salurday, April 18. qoently, a discourse was delivered by the Rev. R. B.
Read, a letter from the Chamberlain, requesting G’Biien. I he Rev. gentleman descanted on thedu- 

auihor.lv to raise £1500, to assist in paving £3000 lv «» praying lor rulers, on the particular Claims which 
or. .Corporation Bonds, just coming due! Resolved X ,c‘or,“ l,Hti to '}'* «ff^tionata prayers of her
in the affirmative subjects,—on the proved loyalty of the Irish charac-

T.Xh-A,d„m.„ B„,.j no.,,,. ,h„ Tho- Œtilîffi - CtaS
mas Baldwm be appointed Collector of the Road Fax Government, and the British Constitution, and on 
for the ensuing yeur, and AIdertnan Porter seconded the supremacy ot Allegiance over every foreign claim, 
the motion. Alderman Vanhorne moved as an | The discourse was eloquent and animated, particular- 
amendment, that John Boyer lie appointed, which j ly when the preacher contradicted the calumny, 
was seconded by Mr.Uealteay.—The amendment whs Roman Catholics were bound to pay implicit defer

ence to the Pope's commands. In matteia purely re
ligious. Mr. O'Brien said, the Pope’s opinions could 
not be consistently opposed from that pulpit, but, in 
temporal matter* his attempts might lie counteracted 
by Roman Cat holies, like those of any other foreign 
power. The discourse ended with references .to the 
proceedings of the day, and to prayers for Her Ma
jesty. The Society returned to the Hall, when the 
President, J. B. Uniacke, Esq. read the address to 
Her Majesty, that had been prepared, which was 
adopted with loud cheers for the Queen 
ety then formed ; ilia splendid band and 
23d i t front, rind the Society, two and two, 
number of 160, with several banners, the large green 
flag of the Society eb-the head of the line. The pro- 
fusion proceeded to Government House. His Ex
cellency received thu Address at the door of the build
ing, mid declared the pleasure he would rereive in 
tr-nsmitling it lo the throne. Three cheers were 
given, — the procession moved out of the Southern 
gate, and proceeded along Barrington Street past 
the Hon. M. Tobin's to Hollis Street, along Hollis 
Street to George Street —thence toGranville Street,
Water Street, up the * Round Church' Hill, along 
Brunsw ick Sr get, down Jacobs’ Hill, along Barring
ton Street, and up to the Asylum. The Society en
tered the yard of the Asylum, and most of the 
bers walked through the room where the poor were 
assembled to partake of the dinner provided by the 
Society. The scene here was highly interesting,— 
the old were ranged round the room, and the children 
in the centre,the tables literally groaning under a pro
fusion of suliMnntial fare,—roast beef,hams,plum pud
ding, and all the et esteras. The Band played in.the 
yard Re the dinner commenced. The Society formed live 
again, marched to Mason’s Hall, deposited the Ban- In
ners, gave three cheers for the Queen, three for most that can be procured from labore 
Prince Albert., three for Old Ireland, three for the only front five to seven hour» a day.
Land we live 
assembled in 
so pper.—IXovascotian.

The North British nnd Highland Societies met 
this day at Mason’s Hall, pursuant to notice, nnd pro
ceeded from thence to Government House, where 
they presented addresses congratulatory to Her Ma
jesty on her marriage with Prince Albert of Saxe 
Cobourg—to which his Excellency returned appropri
ate replies. Pursuant to resolution, the Presidents 
of both Societies then publicly invited His Excellency 
to a Ball, to be given at an early day, and his Excel
lency was pleased in the most gracious manner to ac
cept the invitation," though with a degree of humour 
which .proved the spirit wae not extinct, however 
much nature might he wearied, he gave the Society 
to understand that he was not so active in a Scotch 
reel as about twenty years etnee

The North British and Highland Societies have 
also opened n subscription for charitable pur 
connexion with this event, which, we doubt t 
be filled up with their characteristic liberality.

To-morrow, the St. George’s Society will walk in 
Mason’s Hall to St. Paul's Church, 

thence to Government House, with their address 
of eongretelBiioa to her Majétty, end the toe mbit*
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carried 7 »o C.—Mr. Baldwin's faithfulness and kbtli 
ty as a Collector were admitted on all side*, and a 
desire to have the Road Tax collected at an earlier 
period in tfoe year, appeared to be the nason why a 
change wus sought for.

The sum of £40 was granted, on motion of Al
derman Vanhorne, to Assistant Alderman Coram, in 
full for hie services in superintending the fitting 
out and getting into operation the Steam Ferry Boat.

Friday, April 21.
A long discussion aroso on the subjcct of paying 

the members of the Board, some being in fivor of 
7s. (!il. for each meeting of the Council, and otiters 
for £20 and £25 for the year. It was finally de
cided that each member should receive £20 for 
the last year’s services.

Valediction.— llis Worship the Mayor rose and 
addressed the Board as follows :—

44 Gentlemen of the Common Council ; *"
day I terminate my connection with the 

Common Council as Mayor and Chief Magistrate of 
this City ; and I mount allow this opportunity to< 

! pus*, without expressing fo the Members of this* 
Board, my deep sense nf the manner in which they 
hove alw'iys treated me, since 1 have been connected 
with them as thèr head. To the different suggestion* 
which I have from time to time made to them, every 
attention has been paid ; and when any of them have 
been deemed worthy of being brought into operation,
I am happy to say, that the energies of the members 
of this Board have been diligently directed to effect
ing the desired object. The assistance I have al
ways received, both from those of you who 
present, and those who are now absent on public du
ty, as well as from others who fotmerly sat with me 
and have left the Board, has been very gratifying to 
me, and I cannot suffer it to pass without this ac
knowledgment. It is with pride that I look hack, 
and see the great and important works which have 
been completed Ity this Board during the three years 
of my connection with it. When 1 first took my 
at this Board, in 1837, and the ashes of the first 
great and dreadful fire were hardly cool ; and that 
extensive devastation required very considerable ex
pense to be applied, to tbe renovation of that, part of 
the city. Those streets have all been tepaired; and 
in addition to them, we may look around and ob
serve many other streets which have been put in or
der,and are now a credit to the city. Brussels-street 
has been improved nearly all through ; part of Prince 
William-street has been cut down and made good ; 
Union-street was improved, although it has since 
been broken up again for the purpose ol laying down 
sewers ; immense outlays have been made in im
proving Sidney-street, with very beneficial « ffvet ; 
Charlotte-street, also, has been very greatly improved, 
and several others which it it not necessary for me 
to mention. But our great scene of action has been
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Metcalfe, from, the parish of Manchester, and tig 
by numerous proprietors of coffee plantations, has 
following passage :

•* We beg to assure your Excellency, that the pre- 
ultural state of this parish is. truly déplora- 

field» generally present a neglected 
and ruinate bppearance. On but a very few proper
ties has there been any land fallen for coffee since that 
planted in 1837. And where any further attempts 
have been made, they have (except in one or two in
stances) proved (from the determined opposition of 
the labourers to any thing like continuous labor) abor-

prosperity of Ja
iled immigration

fid to
mtg
Sir Chas.44 This

At the Court of St James's Palace, March 
<$.—The Queen wns this dny plecsed to in
vest Field Marshal his Royal*Highness Prince 
Francis Albert Augustus Charles Emanuel, 
Duke of Saxe Coburg and Gotha, K. G. 
Her Majesty’s Consort, with the ensigns of n 
Knight Grand Crow of the most Honorable 
Miltiary Order of the Bath.

War Office, March 13.—Memorandum.— 
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to 
direct that the 11 lit Regiment of Light Dra
goons shall be armed, clothed, and equipped 
es Hussars, nnd be the 11th (or Prince Al
bert's Own) Hussars.

Oxford University Intelligence, March 19. 
—This day, in full convocation, the degree 
of Doctor in Civil Law, by diplo 
conferred on his Royal Highness Prince Al
bert.

sent agrtc 
ble and our coffee $)ort

Thomas Leavitt, Enquire, the American Consul 
at tliis Port, responded to this Toast

12lh. Lady Harvey and the Fair Daughters of 
New-Brunswick. To them xv 
ration and love,—they speak 
hear but to obey—Then the 

This Toast was handsomely responded to by J. 
H. Gray, Esq. ; who in the course of his remarks, 
offered with much good taste, and under the influ
ence of a happy and fertile imagination, was loudly 
cheered by the compati}'.
^ 13th. The Societies of Saint Andrew and Saint
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Toast be dear Woman.
field labor four days a week is said to be the ut- 

, and that 
memorial

ists complain of the increase of crime,. particularly 
theft—which is said to have reached an alarming and 
unprecedented extent.

The editor of the Gazette, speaking pf the exposi
tions published in hta paper.

“ Our impression of this day, presents to the reader 
abundant matter for most serious reflection. It con
tain* evidence of the deplorable stale to which this 
once rich and flourishing Island is reduced. It pour- 
trays in vivid ^colours, thejyet farther state of mise
ry and destitution which awaits us—if a remedy, a 
bold. Strong, and energetic remedy, in the shape ef 
immigration, and that to the fullest extent is not ap
plied. There is no other meesure, there ran be no 
scheme adopted, which can avert the threatened ruin 
which awaits us but immigration. We look then to 
Her Majesty's Government and to it alonf to aid ue 
in this extremity.”— Baltimore American.
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We hail the presence of their Repveeenta- 

festive board with a hearty welcome, and 
the continual inter- 

good feeling—Blue Bells of

New York, April 9.—Pigeons.—The 
number of these birds brought to tliis city 
within a few weeks past,exceeds belief. The 
streets are alive with people hawking them 
about in carte, and in lesser quantities. The 
markets are literally filled with them. Hun* 
dreds of thousands have been brought hero 
since the river opened. The Inst two boats 
from Newburgh brought down twenty five 
thousand. They are sold from 3a. to 6s. a 
dozen.

The Baltimore District Court has eon* 
demned the schooner Butterfly, taken hr a 
British cruizer while engaged in the slave 
trade on the coast of Aftica.

The United States Exploring Squadron 
wos at Sydney, New South Wales, Dec. 3, 
boqnd South—officers *ad orewf all well.

live* at our
cherish with proud satisfaction 
change of friendship nnd 
Scotland : St. Patrick's

In the absence of the Vice-President of Saint 
Andrew’s, J. W. Boyd, Esq. acknowledged the 
compliment ; and was followed by M. H. Pcrley, 
Esq., Vice-President of SL Patrick’s, with a neat 
and appropriate speech.

14th. Our Country and our Constitution, 
love the first—we venerate the second—As the ivy 
round the oak, so may they cling together—mutually 
supporting and supported, till Time shall be no more. 
— Scots wha hue.

15th. Our absent Members, and the Sons of Siint 
George all over the world—Here's a health to them 
that's awa\ .

These several Toasts from the Chair were re
ceived with the greatest enthusiasm, and immense 
cheering.—The spirit of the evening was afterwards

tnn, was

Prince Albert's Boots—Messrs, l.'ewellin and 
Naisla, of St. John street, have manufactured a very 
elegant end even euperb pair of boots, as a present to 
Prince Albert. Tbe lege are of Morocco leather, 
and the turn over or top ia of purple velvet. Thu 

embroidered and flowered with 
mounted 
e shield

•re tbe Rose, the Thistle, and the Shamrock. The 
lower parts of the boots are patent leather, the atitrh- 
$ny of which with white silk it a masterpiece of clo
sing. The sole is a Wo * matter (or admiration, and 
tbe heels are of silver, secured by gold plugs, placed ie 
the form of tbe imperial crown, and the letters P. A. 
The whole has but one fault ; which ia, (hat the boots 
Dre altogether too beautiful lo be " trodden under foot 
•f mao." Tbe box ia wbHà tb» j eja to be conveyed

latter is elegantly 
gold. In t’.e centre nre the royal arms, sur 
with the letters V. A. On either aide of th
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The navigation of the St. Lawrence is open, and 
the steamboats have began to run between Montreal 
and Quebec.

Falmouth, Jamaica, and Port Melbourne, New 
South Wales, hive been appointed Free Werehona- 
log Perte.
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